Three Schools, One Campus
Principal’s Corner
Dear Theodorians
“Let us remember: One book, one pen, one
child, and one teacher can change the

20 August 2021

Wallace Tendaupenyu, Thaakirah
Raine Barclay and Litha Ngqabayi.

Bickoo,

The following easy-to-read article by Niki Bush,
a well-known educationalist in her blog article
“the stability pyramid for kids” is a valuable one.
The tips and advice are appropriate for any age.

world.”

https://nikkibush.com/the-stability-pyramid-forchildren/

Malala Yousafzai

I wish you a good weekend and week ahead.

We certainly have more than one book, pen, child and
teacher at Theodor Herzl Schools! The end of the 3rd
Term beckons in three- and – a half week’s time. Time
has flown. This has been a fast-paced and productive
term, from which so many positives can be taken.
I thank you in anticipation for your involvement in the online survey, and encourage you if you have not done so
already, to complete the survey. It should not take you
longer than 10 minutes to do so.

Viktor
Viktor Kurz
Executive Principal

Pre-Primary Fun
Our Theodorables enjoyed dressing up as their
favourite book characters.

The past week has seen Theodorians (past and present)
in the limelight. Kasvia von Memerty was selected to
sing the National Anthem at the Springboks vs Argentina
Ruby match last weekend, while Roxanne Willemse
(Grade 12), Hector Palacios Ricaldi and Nagasaathvik
Mysore (both Grade 11) represented Theodor Herzl at
The Herald Inter Schools Quiz – the first time it has been
held in ten years.

Teacher Lisa’s Grade 00 bakers made delicious corn
bread.

Theodor Pre-Primary “Theodorables” will be hosting
an informal Open-Day for prospective parents/
children in the coming weeks. It gives our Pre
Primary staff the perfect opportunity to tell and show
parents the magical world which is Theodor Pre
Primary – where children can be children.
We are proud to announce our High School Prefect
Leadership team for 2021/2022:
Jordan Ah-Shene (Head Prefect),Tolu Olowookorun
(Deputy Head Prefect), Nagasaathvik Mysore,

Primary School Activities
Our Jewish pupils in the Primary School, participated in
the Chief Rabbi’s National Annual Generation Sinai
learning programme. Some of their learning appears on
the Judaica notice board.

High School News
The prefects have chosen a rainbow to represent their
mission for 2022. A rainbow symbolises unity and
diversity. Our school is made up of many different people
from different cultures and backgrounds. A rainbow
represents the unity they want to emphasise and
promote in our school. There are 7 colours in a rainbow
and 7 letters. There are also 7 prefects. Each prefect has
chosen a letter and word to represent what he/she wants
to promote in our school. Respect Approachable Inspire
Nurture Bravery Opportunity Welcome

Physical

Please support our High School Judaica Forum with
this initiative.

